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In the Book of Joel, the prophet paints a vivid picture of the coming judgment of God,
the Day of the Lord. The imagery is bold and terrifying: hordes of locusts swarming
over the land and decimating everything. Joel’s prophecy has teeth even today as
wars rage, natural disasters threaten and destroy, and our culture seems to be
unraveling. But right in the middle of this frightening portent, we find a tender
invitation from the Lord:

____________________________________________________

Faith Lutheran Church
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“Return to the Lord your God, for He is
gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and abounding in steadfast love; and He
relents over disaster” (Joel 2:13).

____________________________________________________
God’s invitation and promise finds its fullness in Jesus Christ, who personifies and
accomplishes all that God declares. As we approach Lent, we will consider the theme
“Return to the Lord” and examine how the call to return played out in practical ways
for the people who walked alongside Christ as He demonstrated and carried out God’s
grace and mercy on our behalf, taking God’s wrath upon Himself, setting the stage for
God to “turn and relent, and leave a blessing behind Him” (Joel 2:14).
As in the past a daily devotional book will be available at church as well as a Lent
Calendar that is suited for briefer interactions with children to reinforce the theme
and provide further connection with the scriptures and Wednesday sermon series.
If you aren’t able to pick up one or both at church just let us know.
Lent is an a opportunity for us to ponder our own sin and nature, how we have
ultimately turned from the Lord, but also be renewed and rejoice that the Lord has
not turned from us, but came to us as the one who lived, died, and rose again to
deliver to us life in abundance!
- Pastor Moyer

Minutes from Faith Lutheran Church Voters Meeting
January 21, 2021
In Attendance—Tom and Nancy Lombardo, Tom and Chris
Buckthorpe, Pastor Moyer, Karen Cowart, Neil and Laura
Hornbacher, Dean Ayers, Sharon Vogel, Steve Tino, Mike Stanley,
Kathy VanGordon, Cindy Tesolin, Bill Kiley, Bill Erforth
The Voters Assembly was called to order by President Tom
Lombardo at 7:00 pm.
Pastor Moyer began the meeting with a devotion from the Gospel of
John and a Daily Devotional from Lutheran Hour Ministries.
Minutes from previous meeting were read by Nancy Lombardo. A
motion was made by Chris Buckthorpe to accept the minutes as read,
seconded by Karen Cowart and approved by all.
Pastor’s Report – Pastor continues to make visits to those that are
accepting visitors. Time was spent last month working and adjusting
the new sound system. Pastor attended a Doxology training program.
Pastor shared some of his goals –personal and for the church.
Purpose –
Compel the baptized into the discovery and communication of Truth
Objective –
recognize my role as “sheepdog”
operate with joy in all aspects of ministry
to promote a culture of discipleship and study at Faith
Lent begins on February 17. Our devotional book will be “Return to
the Lord” with a Lenten calendar geared toward families.
Board of Education – Laura Hornbacher reported for the Board of
Education. A copy of report is on file.
Tracie Smith will be continuing Faith Legacy for 4 and 5 year olds
beginning Sunday, February 7 and continue February 14th , 21st, with
the celebration on Sunday, February 28th.
Youth group will be visiting Trinity Lutheran Church on Saturday,
January 30th leaving Faith Lutheran at 10:00 am.
Confirmation class is going great.
Youth will be meeting on February 7th to discuss LCMS Youth Gathering in Texas.
Youth Sunday plans are for 5th Sunday in March. This will include
reading, greeting, hand sanitizer, usher for communion, etc.
Lenten materials “Return to the Lord” was approved by the Board of
Education.
Board of Elders – Mike Stanley reported for the Board of Elders. A
copy of report is on file.
Mike asked if anyone is interested in being trained on using the cameras - please let him know. He would like help at the early service at
the doors because Tom Tesolin will be helping with the camera.
All Lenten services will be at 7:00 pm with communion services at
the Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday services. Good Friday
services will be at 1:00 pm and 7:00 pm.
Board of Family & Community Outreach – Kathy VanGordon
reported for the Board of Family & Community Outreach. A copy of
report is on file.

They are looking forward to their upcoming programs:
Food drive – late January to early February – for Community
Sharing
Personal Care products – mid March to mid April – St. Paul’s of
Pontiac
Diaper drive – Mother’s Day to Father’s Day – Crossroads Care
Center
Next Meeting February 13th.
Board of Trustees – Steve Tino reported for the Board of Trustees.
They will have a meeting next week. They will be reviewing the cameras.
Steve asked for prayers for Mike Genson – he is having complications after his back surgery.
Treasurer’s Report – Bill Erfourth presented the December, 2020
Treasurers Report.
Bill Erfourth will continue to handle the financials until Bill Kiley
returns from Florida in April.
Motion to accept financials as presented was made by Chris
Buckthorpe, seconded by Dean Ayers. Motion accepted by all.
Old Business – Karen Cowart asked if committee meeting times
would remain the same in 2021. All agreed that they would continue
at the same times.
New Business – Mike Stanley requested the downstairs office doors
are locked between services.
Mike also said we are in need of Living Faith Readers on Sunday
mornings.
Brian Zeremba sent a thank you note for the gift presented to him for
all of his help with our sound system and camera installations.
Kathy VanGordon told us that Highland Township offers Welcome
Baskets for all new residents. She asked if we should provide information about our church for the baskets. Some questions arose as
to what to provide – brochures, magnets, chip clips, etc. – and who
would be involved in this endeavor. Kathy offered to check into this
further and get back to Voters Committee.
Chris Buckthorpe asked about whether we will be doing Lenten dinners and the Easter breakfast. She would like to know as soon as
possible. Lenten dinner dates will be: February 24, March 3, March
10, March 17, and March 24. The time of the dinner will be 5:30 pm
serving approximately 35-40 people. Chris will handle the first dinner
but is requesting volunteers to sponsor the following 4 dinners. A
request will be posted in the February newsletter.
Bill Kiley asked to be excused from his duties as Treasurer until he
returns from Florida in April.
Pastor Moyer offered a prayer for Mike Genson.
The meeting adjourned at 8:01 am by Tom Lombardo.
Tom Lombardo closed with the General Meeting Closing Prayer and
the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lombardo, Recording Secretary

Dear Parents of Four and Five Year-Olds,
Isn’t it amazing how your child is thinking and growing? Their minds and hearts are ready for
a very special spiritual experience – saying, “I love you, God,” through their worship. That is
why we are offering the three-session course called Worship Kit, which is one step of our
Faith Legacy Series.
At these three sessions, you will discuss…
How to use the power of music and video to enhance your family’s worship life.
How to have effective family devotions.
Preparing to speak words of blessing to your child during a worship service.
How to connect with other parents of four and five year olds about the challenges and joys
of spiritual parenting.
On Feb. 28th, 2021, in the 11:00 am service, your child will dedicate to God their very own
decorated Worship Kits. Then, as in other Faith Legacy Series steps, you will speak a
spiritual blessing over your child.
At the first session on Feb. 7th you may order the Worship Kit through
www.kidskountpublishing.com, or purchase a different Worship Kit on your own. In subsequent sessions we will provide ideas to help you speak words of blessing for your child.
Session Dates: Feb. 7th, 14th, and 21st
Time: 9:45 – 10:45 am during your child’s Sunday School time
Place: Between Pastor’s Office and Sunday School Room
Please register today by calling Tracie Smith at 248-467-9290 or by email
tracie.smith@hvs.org.
Thank you for the amazing privilege of partnering with you as we together bring kids and
families to know, love and follow Jesus!
In His Wonderful Name…

This is what was shared at church in January by the Elder speaker.
We thought you would enjoy reading it in it’s entirety.
This is written by Rev. James Neuendorf, missionary in Puerto Rico.
Jesus doesn’t need you.
Did that sound a little bit mean? Maybe it did, I know we often like the idea of someone needing us, our contributions to a relationship and all that. We like to think of our relationship with Jesus as something that goes
both ways. Our work is important and necessary for Jesus. It is certainly tempting to feel that way as a missionary.
We sometimes think, Jesus is doing the really important and difficult work, but He needs me to do the rest. If
the Gospel is going to cross into new places, I need to carry it there. At least, I feel that way sometimes.
Then I hear the clear witness of Jesus, “I don’t need you to get where I am going.” Lately I have been thinking
of a story of Jesus walking on the water in John 6 from a different perspective than before.
The disciples thought they needed to bring Jesus across the lake; that was their role. How else would He get
to the other shore? Jesus stayed behind and perhaps said He was going to walk, the disciples probably
thought that was a bad idea, it would take Jesus days to reach the other side by walking. If He would have
just come with them in the boat, He could be there the next morning! The disciples may not know about healings and miracles, but they know boats! Jesus would really benefit from having their help!
But then, halfway across the lake, the wind picks up and pushes against them. They realize, they cannot
even cross the lake themselves, let alone bring Jesus. For all their experience, if the wind is against them
there is nothing they can do.
Maybe this is why Jesus wanted to walk, he knew this would happen and that His useless disciples would be
of no help at all. Jesus doesn’t need His disciples … even worse, if He had relied on them, Jesus would be
stuck in the middle of the lake too!
And then… they see a terrifying sight across the water. As though things weren’t bad enough, now the very
spirits of chaos on the storm are coming towards them. They are powerless to defend themselves, powerless
to even cross a lake despite years of experience on that very same body of water. They feel the waves closing in on them.
During the recent struggles of moving our church once again, trying to solve the new administrative challenges, every changing rules and executive orders and church members in crisis, I often feel like a disciple stuck
in the middle of the lake. I can’t keep up, I need to drop something, but nothing can be dropped. No matter
how hard we row lately, we can’t seem to move forward, only keep things afloat, and try not to backslide.
That’s when I hear clearly again the message of this old story.
Jesus doesn’t need you or your special talents. He doesn’t need your boat.
But Jesus wants to be with you. He wants to come with you anyway. He wants to sit in the boat with you. He
wants to use you, even though he doesn’t need you. In the end, Jesus will get where He is going, and if you
are coming along, you will get there too.

Amazingly, Jesus doesn’t need any of the things that we are so worried about solving. He doesn’t need our
strategies, but He will work through them anyway, especially if we use the means He gave us. The Means of
Grace are things Jesus chose, and they will work because He works. Even though we feel stuck, Jesus isn’t
going to stay in the middle of the lake, because little things like winds and waves don’t pose an obstacle to
Him. The Greek text of John 6:21 even emphasizes that as soon as Jesus got into the boat, it immediately
arrived at its destination.
It’s as though Jesus is saying to His disciples, “you are not taking me across the lake. I am crossing over to
the other side, and I want you to come with me. I will even go in your rickety little boat because I want to be
with you. I want you to be a part of my work, because even though I don’t need you, you need me.”
As a missionary I often feel like I am in a tiny leaking boat in the middle of a huge storm. It has been hard, the
wind pushes against us and sometimes I lose hope, or at least I become discouraged. I feel like no matter
how hard I try, we don’t make progress. The wind is always pushing back. Sometimes I feel stuck. You may
feel the same way in your own situations. You might feel like the waves just grow higher, and the work gets
harder and harder. How will we ever bring Jesus to that distant shore? Do these Means of Grace really work?
Will anyone ever listen to this Gospel?
So look with me across the waves, across the chaos that pushes against all of our hard efforts. Do you see
that shape on the horizon? It’s Jesus, who says to us,
“I don’t need you. But you need me, and I want to be with you. I am not coming with you; you are coming with
me. The chaos cannot keep me from you, these obstacles you are struggling with are not obstacles for me.
Here, I will come and sit with you for awhile. Be at peace.” Yes we are struggling, but Jesus doesn’t need our
struggles to advance the Kingdom. Yes we are giving, but Jesus doesn’t need our gifts to accomplish His
work. Instead, He gives us the privilege of riding in the boat with Him, of working beside Him, and of giving to
further the Gospel in joyful response to His gifts for us.

Jesus is going somewhere, and he wants you to come along. Jesus doesn’t need your boat, but that doesn’t
mean He won’t come and sit in it with you.
May the blessings of the ever-present Jesus be with you as you row against that fierce wind wherever you are
today.

Living Faith Stewardship Campaign
Applying Biblical Teachings
General Norman Schwarzkopf once recalled when he was the Assistant Commander
for Personnel at the Pentagon. He had been in this assignment for two weeks when
his superior left for an eight-week trip to the Orient. General Schwarzkopf expressed
concern about his ability, even as a major general, to handle this new responsibility.
His superior told him to follow “Rule 13.” When Schwarzkopf asked what “Rule 13”
was, his superior told him, “When given command, take charge.” “But what if I don’t
know what to do?” asked Schwarzkopf. The reply was that he should follow “Rule 14 Do what is right.”

Sometimes Christians are in a similar predicament, especially concerning actions
based on feelings. We do many things in the Christian life because they are “right,”
not because we necessarily want to do them or feel like doing them. Nowhere is this
more true than concerning our giving. Even when perhaps we do not feel like giving,
mature Christians give because doing so is “right” and because God has motivated
our hearts to give.
Unfortunately, some people follow the life principle of giving only when they feel like it.
The problem is that they seldom feel like it. Oh, they might give to a special project
now and then or respond to a special need that appeals to them. Otherwise, though,
they usually fail to give unless they happen to feel like it.
In some ways, such individuals who give only when they feel like it fit Abraham Lincoln’s description of those who achieve financial success but little else in life.
“Financial success,” he once said, “is purely metallic. The person who gains it has four
metallic attributes: gold in his palm, silver on his tongue, brass in his face, and iron in
his heart.”
“In contrast,” writes Randy Alcorn, “the Macedonian believers ‘urgently pleaded with
us for the privilege of sharing in this service [giving] to the saints’ (2 Cor. 8:4). When
we catch a vision of God’s grace, we will give according to our duty, yes, but far more,
we will give beyond our duty, voluntarily captivated by the grace of our ever-giving
Lord.”

Congratulations to those celebrating
birthdays in February:
7 Marilyn Dicks
7 Andrea Rakestraw
7 Tom Tesolin
8 Kelly Browning
8 Jack Nicholas
9 Devon Buckthorpe
11 Katie Holland
13 Scott Swackhamer
16 Tom Lombardo

17 Lisa Heater
18 Emily Holland
20 Alex Wheatley
22 William McMurran
24 Mary Jo Behr
25 Jacob Prater
26 Phillip Acree
26 Kat Schatz
28 Patrycja Krzok

Men's BnB -- Mark your Calendar
Our next meeting is Saturday, February 20th, at
11:00. As normal, we have devotions and then
share a meal. You need only bring your favorite
brew -- be it ale, tea, coffee or whatever.
In January Pastor led a very engaging
discussion on prayer, what is it, how to
do it, elements of prayer, etc. While we
have been looking and discussing prominent
men in the Bible, our discussions can take us to
other issues.
Men of Faith -- please plan to join us and bring
along any sons and/or grandsons! And, notify Bill
Erfourth at Kabiller@comcast.net if you plan to
attend so we can appropriately plan for the lunch.

Congratulations to those celebrating
anniversaries in February:
Dennis & Donna Goers
Gary & Nancy Lauer
Jon & Erin Rickle
Pastor & Lisa Moyer
Tim & Megan Mars

2-05-1983
2-08-1964
2-10-1996
2-19-2006
2-23-1008

Congratulations to

Jon & Erin Rickle
celebrating their 25th
wedding anniversary on February 10,
2021. May the Lord continue to bless
you both with His love & care!

Installation of New Officers.
Thank you all for serving
the Lord & our Faith family.

Our heartfelt Christian sympathy
to the following who have lost
loved ones this past month:
Shawn Jones & family at the passing of her
friend, Kelly Murley, after her battle with cancer.
Jon & Erin Rickle & family at the passing of
Jon’s father, Duane.
Rev. Jon Reusch & wife Elizabeth at the passing of their daughter, Faith Elizabeth.

The 2021 Flower Calendar
is up in the Narthex above
the drinking fountain. If you
would like to have flowers
placed in the chancel area in
celebration of an event or in
memory of a loved one,
please sign your name on the date of your
choice. Please specify what you are celebrating
or who you are remembering. Place a slash (/)
next to your info if you only want one vase. The
price of each vase is $22.50.
Make sure to use the erasable marker
provided. Thanks so much!

Card Case – The “NEW” Card
Case is now open and ready for
business. There are 40 cent
cards for birthdays, get well,
thinking of you, sympathy, baptism, confirmation, graduation
and more. $1.00 bundles have
(10) assorted cards! The card
case is located around the corner in the Community Room – come have a look!

2021 Offering Envelopes
are available for pick-up in
your church mailbox. Please
take a moment to pick yours
up. Don’t forget to discard
your 2020 envelopes.
Thank you.

Electronic Giving
Electronic Giving is still available if you
wish to participate.
Please use the following link:
faithhighland.com/give
Thank you so much!

Our mission is to welcome and unite God’s
people to nurture faith
through the Gospel,
and provide opportunities and commitment
to serve Christ through
our ministry within the
congregation and the
community.

NOT ONLINE? NOT A PROBLEM!
If you know someone who cannot
access online resources let them
know that on Sunday mornings an
LCMS worship service is broadcast
on the following channels. Check
listings for exact times.
Comcast—channel 399
Direct TV—channel 377
Over-the-air Digital Channel—18.4

Lent begins with our
Ash Wednesday Service on
Wednesday, February 17 at 7:00pm.

We will meet each Wednesday during Lent
February 24, March 3, 10, 17 & 24
at 5:30pm for dinner followed by our service
at 7:00pm.

Our first dinner, on February 24, will be
hosted by Chris Buckthorpe.
Dinners on March 3, 10, 17 & 24 need
volunteers to host. Please contact Chris
Buckthorpe (248.685.0078) if you or your
group would be willing to host a dinner.
Thank you so much!

We hope you will join us each week in
preparation of Holy Week, and
ultimately, the resurrection of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ
on Easter morning.

FLY will be meeting in the Sunday
school room at 12:15pm 2/7/21. If you
are interested in going to the 2022
Youth Gathering as a Youth or a YAV,
or chaperone please plan on joining
us. We are trying to get an idea of who
would like to go. Registration opens in
September.
If you cannot attend the meeting and
want to go, let Patricia know and she
will get you the information you need.
Held every 3 years since 1980, the LCMS
Youth Gathering provides thousands of
youth and adults the opportunity to come
together as a community of God’s people
to be encouraged in their walk with Jesus
Christ and learn about the Christian faith
and their Lutheran identity.
The Gathering is more than the five days
of the event. The preparation process for
the Gathering brings together young people and supportive adults to encourage
each other in their baptismal identity. The
Gathering provides young people a vision
for the vastness of Christ’s Church and
equips them for vocational service as they
continue their walk with Jesus.
This event is organized by LCMS Youth
Ministry in Saint Louis, MO. For additional
ways to connect to LCMS Youth Ministry,
please visit www.lcms.org/youth.
Blessed to Serve,
Patricia A. Hartsell

Martin Luther: The devil is a thief who tries to rob an empty house!

“Who can list all the tricks by which the devil invokes
sin, death, and hell? This is his trade. He has been at
it for more than five thousand years, and he is a past
master at it. That long he has been the prince of
death. He has experimented and practiced thoroughly
how to give a poor conscience the foretaste of death.
The prophets, especially our dear David, have felt
and tasted his power. For they certainly complain,
teach, and talk about it as if they had often been
there, speaking now of the gates of death, now of
hell, now of the wrath of God.
Well, no matter when or how it happens, we learn here that the saints must wrestle with
the devil and fight with death, whether by persecution or pestilence or other sickness and
mortal danger. In that conflict nothing is better and more vital for victory than learning to
sing this little song of the saints (Psalm 118), that is, to look away from self and to cling to
the hand of God. Thus the devil is defrauded and made to miss the boat. It works like
this: I am nothing. The Lord is all my strength, as stated above. I am stripped of everything, of myself and all that is mine. I can say: “Devil, what are you fighting? If you try to
denounce my good works and my holiness before God, why, I have none. My strength is
not my own; the Lord is my Strength. You can’t squeeze blood out of a turnip! If you try to
prosecute my sins, I have none of those either. Here is God’s strength—prosecute it until
you have had enough. I know absolutely nothing about either sins or holiness in me. I
know nothing whatever except God’s power in me.”
It would be fine, I hold, if a man could forget about himself and mock the devil with
an empty pocket as a certain poor householder mocked a thief whom he caught in
his home one night. He said: “You silly thief, do you expect to find something here
in the dark when I can’t find anything in broad daylight?” What can the devil do
when he finds a soul so naked that it can respond neither to sin nor to holiness?
He must give up all his skill, both to puff up sin and to decry good works. He is referred to
the right hand of God, and he must by all means let it alone.” (Luther’s Works 14:84-45)

Just for Fun:
________________________________________________________________________________
Many of you are aware of my great interest in and collection of tabletop games. When the kids were
not able to go to school we had opportunity to dust off the lengthier, unplayed titles. Some of these
games take place in make believe settings where the player can be assigned a character who is a
medieval knight, wizard, pirate captain, space pilot, mythological deity, could be almost anything, really! Usually not in the same game, though. These roles and titles often come with unique abilities
that help complete the objectives of the game. Often you’ll be asked to name these characters at
the start. For us, this frequently takes longer than it should; who wants to be stuck with a character
named “Jimmy the Barbarian” or “Shooty McPewPew the Archer?”
IKEA to the rescue. On a recent trip with my oldest two sons to the furniture store, we came up with
a way to make the aisle and shelf number hunt through the self-serve warehouse more amusing.
We imagined all the strange sounding product names as potential heroes and villains in our games!
Now we had JOKKMOKK the Destroyer, FINNVIK the Mage, and BRUNKRISSLA the warrior princess.
What do you think? What other products or brands would make for good characters (or terrible baby
names, for that matter!) What roles would the following be given in your adventuring party?
GRÖNKULLA
MALM
RABALDER
Thanks for reading! -Pastor
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Books I’m reading this month:

ECHO: Unbroken Truth
Worth Repeating, Again
by Jonathan Fisk

Connected to Christ: Overcoming
Isolation through Community
by Brian K. Davies

News From the Faith Family and Community Outreach Committee
HELP WANTED: During our COVID mandated quarantine many people have been searching for
ways to help others. Faith Family and Community Outreach Committee exists for just this purpose.
While many of our activities have been curtailed, we are excited to have a few items planned in the
coming months which will give you an opportunity to serve our community.
Anyone who is interested in being a part of planning these events or finding ways to help serve our
congregation and our community is encouraged to attend our next meeting which is being held on
Saturday, Feb 13th at 8:30 AM. Please give prayerful consideration to this opportunity to serve
God’s kingdom here at Faith.
¿Hablas español? - (That means “Do you speak Spanish?” for those of us who do
not.) If so, there is opportunity for you to make a big difference in the life of some
children in our community. Huron Valley Schools has many Hispanic families where
English is a second language. Parents are unable to read to their children because
they are just not very proficient in English. Reading to children is so very important
to their development. The wide variety of benefits include the development of listening skills, cognitive and language development, expanding their vocabulary, attention
span and creativity and many others.
Do you have a little bit of free time to read to a child? If so, please contact Kathy VanGordon at 248343-2194 for more details on this opportunity.
DRIVERS NEEDED – Community Sharing does an amazing job of providing food for those in need. However, the food needs to be picked up at
Community Sharing and many people do not have access to a vehicle.
While Community Sharing does provide delivery, it is only available to
seniors and those with severe disabilities. That leaves many others in
need of assistance. Can you help? Would you be willing to be added to a
list of people who could be called upon to occasionally deliver food to
members of our community? If this is a service opportunity that might be of interest to you, please
call Kathy VanGordon at 248-343-2194 for more information.

COMMUNITY SHARING
FOOD DRIVE
Faith Lutheran Church is sponsoring a

“Macaroni & Cheese Drive”
to benefit Community Sharing

Join us in collecting this yummy treat for warding off
the winter chill.
All brands and varieties will be greatly appreciated.

Collections will continue
until February 14th, 2021

Donations can be dropped off at church
during normal business hours
Tuesday through Friday
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
or during Sunday worship.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
January 2021

Focused Ministries:
Stephen Ministries – contact Guy York (248.887.4110)
Faith Legacy Series – contact Traci Smith (248.467.9290)
Church service readers – contact Linda Brown at Church 248.887.5550
Sunday morning greeters – contact Linda Brown at Church 248.887.5550
Ushering at services – contact Elders, Michael Stanley (248.887.8332)
Acolyte a service – contact Elders, Michael Stanley (248.887.8332)
Women of Faith – contact Connie Redman (248.887.4475)
Women’s Sewing Ministry – contact Connie Redman (248.887.4475)
Vocal Choir – contact Jacque Rhodes (248.887.1514)
Chime Choir – contact Jacque Rhodes (248.887.1514)
Bereavement Committee – contact Karen Cowart (248.887.2084) or Yvonne Pirozek (248.698.1444)

Opportunities to Serve:
Monthly Voters Assembly – every third Thursday; contact Tom Lombardo, President (810.772.6539) or
Neil Hornbacher Vice President (810.333.5980)
Board of Elders – contact Michael Stanley (248.887.8332)
Board of Trustees – contact Steve Tino (248.459.2446)
Committee on Stewardship and Finance – contact Bill Kiley (248.787.9112)
Board of Education – contact Laura Hornbacher (248-672-2556) for Sunday School; Phyllis Acree
(248.887.5559) and Ian Hartsell (810.835.7531) for Vacation Bible School
Board of Faith Family & Community Outreach – contact Kathy VanGordon (248.343.2194)
Altar Guild – Theresa Erfourth (248.887.7567)
Faith Endowment Committee – contact Bill Kiley (248.787.9112)
Youth Group – contact Patricia Hartsell (810.625.7466)
Advent and Lenten Pre-service Dinners – contact Chris Buckthorpe (248.685.0078)

Every day we get the opportunity to provide care. Moms and Dads care for their children, spouses
for one another. Bringing in the neighbor’s garbage can or sweeping off their porch of a fresh dusting of snow. We listen to a sibling who’s sharing a frustration or trying to deal with a challenge.
Daily occurrences, often done without thinking, not for any reward or acknowledgement but because
we love. As disciples of Christ the love of Christ dwells in us and we naturally share that love every
day.
Not perfectly, however. Conversations with the kids can end up in a yelling match or with a
slammed door that only escalates matters. The husband loses his temper because he just can’t
seem to understand his wife, or worse, is not interested in trying to. The brother who ignores the
phone call from his sister because the conversation will be the same-old thing. Hearing hurt feelings
coming out of the mouth of a loved one can be tough to deal with. Knee-jerk reactions make matters
worse.
On a regular basis Stephen Ministers visit people who are going through life-changing circumstances that create strong feelings of hurt and uncertainty. They receive specialized training under the
guidance of a proven process, and publications prepared by Stephen Ministries of St. Louis that is
first and foremost Christ-Centered, discipleship building. Knowing that Christ loves all of us and died
for all of us, Stephen Ministers learn to be prepared to hear some pretty hurtful things when listening
to their care receivers. Their training helps them to develop certain skills to affectively support their
assigned Care Receivers. They are regular common folk, not at all skilled in counseling or even
having a gift of compassion or mercy. Regular people, but they are armed with the love of Christ.
So too are you, armed with the love of Christ, sharing in the fruit of the Spirit – … love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self control … - Galatians 5:22. If
Christ is front and center, including when dealing with difficult situations, we can be patient and loving. We “engage brain before opening mouth” and find the right way to respond. Since we are sinners, we fail at this regularly. All we can do is confess our sins, give thanks to God for his forgiveness, and do the best we can to think on our Lord and Savior when hurtful feelings are being
discussed.
If you would like to know more about Stephen Ministry in general or the Faith Stephen Ministry mission, please contact Pastor Moyer or Guy York. In the meantime, continue to pray for a patient heart
and the Mind of Christ to deal with hurtful reactions from loved-ones. Pray also for our Stephen Ministry program at Faith and for those who are contemplating becoming a Stephen Minister.
Lead by the Holy Spirit, Paul also wrote in Galatians - Bear one another’s burdens, and in this
way you will fulfill the law of Christ - Galatians 6:2
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“What Do I Have?”
What do I have, Lord, that you would need me as a servant?
Eyes, he said,
to see the beauty in all that I’ve made — and my children as they travel life’s highway.
Hands, he said,
to reach out and touch hurting souls, to give a hug or encouraging pat on the back.

Feet, he said,
to lead my children through this world of strife and to help them run from sin and follow me.
Mouth, he said,
to lift up your voice and sing praises to me so others may hear the joy in your heart.
Ears, he said,
to listen to my still, small voice of love and to hear my children when they cry for help.
Heart, he said,
so you may know the full love of my Spirit and love my children as I have loved you.
—Thomas Butler

